
It is a signi8cant'henomenon of the
age that in England and all over Europe
the old reverence for aristocraCy, and
that aristocratic exclusiveness which has
comedown tous as a relic of feudal times,
is rapidly dying out. This decay of an

old and deeply rooted feeling is, it must
be confessed, chiedy due to a change of
sentiment among the privileged classes
tbemselves. Less than a hundred years
ago in England, it was the custom for the
nobility to look down on wealth as some-

thing any tradesman might obtain, and
to prefer pedigree and privilege to all
things - but after these to exalt intellec-
tna6, or still better, artistic po*er.
An old peer had rather a - pride in con-

trastinghis poverty with the nabob's,
erh ta' wealth, as showing how
little social position depended upon
nheb at acidprnta'circumstance as the
amoent of his-rent-roll. To realize how
totalhrtbis feeling has changed, we have
only to note the present temper of the
Home QfLo ds as disclosed by recent_

sttgraoces of-several of its leading mem-
baa Only a 'month ago, Lord Salisbury
deejired that in his opinion great wealth

onulated in business gave a claim to a
sesin the Tipper House ; that he wished
thef eatims were allowed, and that the
LeAa ought to represent all kinds of
prerty--thereby, in his own judgment,
at all eventa, doing all" the honor he could
to possession of cash. Lord Gran-

tly ieferred,.in his place in the
H to the money Lord Chairns had
mab bis profession asone of his high-
esttiesto respect, and the Peers, do
notsi'to bave thought the remark
ang g nsnal. Even Lord Derby,
sopgpe7 to represent aristoctatic feeling

IVAp~ey than any English statesman,-
V that reason is said to carry the

*n,b pocket,. and. who appoints
th. tlrepresentative Peers as fully as

his,iherfappointed members of the
Losser House, treated wealth as if it
vee in itself a greatness, something
whihlsnot bnoly-gave dignity to its pos-
sess-r ,but which ought to give dignity.

LBou," be said, "rests upon i

ion 'tioo ofsure and sttled property ;"
it too"sistof men with large

ns"-ideas which a

h et 'vet if entertained,
w d ave been expressed, and
wo d Q M d to the House, then
verpAer,ntalest evolutionary. Such,
he Tram the- argunients now used
by M

aristocratic of the Peers in
U ';obn Russell's Life Peer-

aes of.'which it is pro
vnipf wealth" an oppor-gOresentedin the Uppert

bM:n only:is the.reterenee for
WOO J40ogemong the nobility in

'-Wes tbe Mney Kings of
the ta,t g yearly more and

posiKons, and leaving
the aait farther and' far-
thetiidiI the jWeb for power. And
net .4skbeI.ee ses cro*ned heads

eq utstrd for: pelt knd
sbo~j~~tpn-m- thtb -posses-

sler,isesefUoidys: sakie-
timeureu)d have been

.&ra1dily dgduiled., Again,
- ~Qn ibe ssic: for great
rieteoAdius # le'iee and dei.
a timpthdet lepublic.: Bere

the taginpf the Bench, and cor-
ftp Pq J3 at8c1ed social. relations.

Tb. ~ de~cof m'oney tolodge
in oa fewr,has given us many ,
ain oeruemfg arre-
4 e, and ~humiliating ser-

.4snthbeter. It. his sliowns
me*th saUest SIiies- of the Union
een?uAy the quarrels .ef- two rval r

man~4urlafrma. of immense weaith
1and almost enuaddif*fuence. It has

cewtp, u i:ness, in the comn-
wrioe rations of a uasr-
Wes.woseanioual income is

rek& y millions, and to see our
, courta monopolbed and ourjudges brow- c

beatgp~r ilrood corporations wheee~
fiatsia~nd'eed bedome law. Wellimay a
the8Hi qnuirer 'ask whither all i
this '-whetfier there is not

aesmething partentious in this -universal
tpeq ' of Wlthy lucre. The decay-of i'iihe Old World,'and the wide
depine fsom'nepublican -simpliity in t
the &, are certainly not signs of pro- ,

-gresgtowawds. a higher moral levei- 6?owever mec;h money may do for us
when rightly used as a servant, it is sure d
to c,jiantdegrade when we elevate ,

it tojank ofa. master. Thai there ,

ehou b igher positions in the State
titTose'attainable by the mere ac-
cumulation af wealth, few will deny ; but
thscy of the present seems to be

to
- onalt other standards. In

the oId feudal times physical prowessd
was%e badge of-the: primilged classs
and Sdenthis was better than an aristoc-
racy foonded an mere money-grubbing.
The evil that is to be now guarded.~
agaiu,-is.tbe elevation of' Mausmon
asopaptther deities. Our youth
shoofd be taught that there are other
prisesin Wl race of life than the accumu-
1atot wealth-that deeds of mercy
and benevolence, In short, an enlargd a
phlanthroiy, are nobler aims than that
of addineld to §eld. And not until'
our are so taught, shall we he able a
to sftdrte ever-increasing ride of ava
rice-the~ignoble passion that incites toathe acqisitions of the millinnaire..

- [The Albion.

"NSasoALs."-Specimens from thea
New York Herald.
Here are some specimen bricks from 1~

th'e (g York Her ald's "Personal" col- '
umin'- -t
KLma -Friday evening sure.

Pwes-This afte,oon, at three; usual '

dinizig.4.ce. '-

* WEDNEsDAT AmrERNoow, 380-Younga
lady in Kulton Ferry Stage, who noticed~
gend1iaian- on sidewalk, Fulton street,
near~ Nassau. Address, with perfect
confidence, Your Admirer, box 210 Her-
id office.
Baary-Gent. In stage, who bowed j

to 49ty: ia Fifth avenue stage, opposite 5'

Estar House, yesterday, will be estreme- 1i
ly delighted with her acquaintance.- ti
Addle.. J. E. G., Herald oiffice. S
Tisdisiernts, BRUN6ETs-Alone in r1

Fifth avenue omnibus, near Forty-third p
street, on,Monday, 10th inst., who re- c
cogntzedfriends in carriage going to ti
Part,vflf address, without fail, to re- 1
new enquaintance, X. Y. Z., boz 201, 0

Herald*fBice.

There has been a great Jslump" In e
Micn~ A piece of ground, about e
save g-feetjn d.iameter, sunk to a depth y
of abot eighty feet, leaving an opening g~
in%the centre .through which a ened g~

. com ae o the rushing of mighty *
waters, At least such is the story iol

What as.eeoIt I
The World publishes the recent

speech of General Alcorn, Senator elect
from Mississippi, setting forth some

startling facts for the consideration of
the Reptblican party. It conteents
upon the words of the Senator, who is
the acknowledged leader of his party in
theJouth-in the following languaget
In this speech the orator sets forth

and proves that the Southern cotton in-
terest-which, in the palmy days of the
republic, before the rebellion, used to

bring into the country an annual sum of
$250,000,000, gold-has been all but de-
molished by that collision ; that since
the outset gf the war, a colossal conspir-
acy, initiated by British capitalists and
manufacturers, encouraged by the British
Government, and joined in by the gov-
ernments and capitalists of other na-

tions, has been at work for the estab-
lishment of cotton culture abroad, and
the breaking down of the American cot-
ton monopoly ; that this conspiracy has
sofar succeeded that, even in 1864,
thirty-nine sources, exclusive of the
United States, contributed, for instance,
tothe supply of cotton at Manchester ;
that Austraila, Jamaica, French West
Indies, Greece, Turkey, Brazil, Portugal,
Morocco, Egypt, Italy, Austria (on the
Adriatic) Hayti, Malta, Japan, China
ard Venezuela were among the produ-
cers; that the average fibre of foreign
cotton, in fourteen instances, was equal,
foraverage purposes of manufacture, to
the American fibre ; and that in several,
and in fact most of the countries named.
etton can be cultivated and exported to

England at cheaper rates than American
planters, since the downfall of slavery
and u+.der present conditions, can aford.
These are the merest skeletonic sugges-
tions of the numerous sledge-hammer
facts-each riveted by a quotation from
the - most rectr.t official authorities
lhrougL"t the world--with which Gen-
eral Alcorn seeka to pound the conviction
into the minds of mun in the United
tates that the war, and tihe policy of
repression pursued by Congrest ir the
south after the war, has not only par!-
yzed an induat-y-which once sent out
fthe country three-foertha of its ex-

orts in the form of raw cotton, but has
,nabled foreign industry to establish
igainst it, in the meantime, an over-

thadowing competition. What the radi-
aTaof New England -the manufacturing
nonopolists there who stay stagnant in

he delusive hope that Sumner will yetievise some way to smash Great Britian
;enerally-will say to this,. remains to
eseen.

Elepemat With a *arriedLa.
About a week ago the household ofta
Iarolina farmer, who resides in Baru-
rellDistrict, was disturbed by themys-

erious disappe4ranee of one of its mem-
ers,a young and confiding girl, of some
iteen sumers. Suspicion :pointed to
merdiappeiaranee with: ai 'ian -umed
loyd, Who romld not'require'many;
trkethouat. cork te-constitute him
'truly loil" in color,an&who' hadaban-
loed his ouw wife and children' about
hsameperio'd, in the same .neighbor-
.ood Acting on tha suspicion,ithe ani-
usanad distressed 'fther arrived-in -this

it yesterday'imerning, 1 search nf his
beent and misguided child. Making
:non the object of his..visit at police

eadqarters, he was accorded o -opr-
Ion and soon placed him s inpoesn

painful ye.t positive knowledge of'the
rrectnessa of his suspicions. Boyd,
itha heartle.sneswerity equaled by the
rumelandoument:'of his wife- and chil-

re, by insinuating overtares of war-
mage, d induced the trusting girito
asakeher home tojoin and abare his

nertain -fortenes in this city. Arriv-
ig herre he provided her~yith a'home of
nestonable comfort, in a rode shanty
nBay-strm t, near Sibley's Alley. Boyd.
reareinformbed, has manifested great

neainesls since his arrival here, lest the
itherof the girl should pursue andover-
ikehim,and has been making diligent
iquiry as tothe means by which be
adhis.compan.ion could escape from the'
ityon the free list, s he claimed ndt to

ae a~dollar sa thme world.
When the father and the officers 'isi-
idthehouse, yesterday morning, Boyd
assaid to he absent at' work in Ham-

org. Failing to get a glimpse of him,
iefather seceeeed in inducing his
aughter to return to her home, without
aving any collIsion with the man to
thornshe had committed herself.

(Augusta Constitutionalist.

cssa AInD Tas Smcc Ma!n.-A strange
ieeof news comes to us from- Russia.

issaid that the Caur Alexander has
ecreed-the removal of the capital of the

assian Empire from St. Petersburg to.
.iev, om the River Duieper. A palace is
building for -him at the latter place,
ndtheEmpress has purchasd a large
statethere. Great political signifleance
attached to this extraordinary move-
ent.It is taken as a formal advance
yonthe grand system of policy devised
adcommenced by Peter the Great for
ivilizinghis emnpire and incorporating

into the family of European nations,
aditis regarded also as an announce-
mentto the worlfd that the designs of

ussa upon Turkey are henceforth to be
edily and unrelentingly pursued. Kiev
i670 miles nearer Constantinople than

t. Petersburg ; it is within 300 miles
f theportofdesa, on the Black Sea ,

rd,bythe aid of the railroads built and
onto be built, itis a point upon which
theshortest space of time, the whole

ilitaryforce of Russia can be concen-
rated,ready to march immediately up-
either the Turkish or the Hungarian
ontier. Of course, it will speedily be
madean immense depot of military
ores,and in the event of a war would
bothconvenient as a military base,
rdasthe headquarters of military
adcivil government.

[Charleston News.

The Pacifie Railroad is now in suc-
ssful operation. The San Francisco

rnalsreach here in eight days, and
,veral gentlemen have arrived in New
'orkwho have passed over the road in

metimementioned. The distanc, from
sramento to Omaha is not yet sccu-
ttelyknown. The commissionera ap-
cintedto examine the. roads have re-
mntlyreported on the condition of the
-ack,as it was built on March 10th,
69,and give the length at that date

r theUnion Pacific at 1065 miles ; of
ieCentral Pacific at 551 miles, with
P miles uncompleted. These figures
ie1779as the distance from Sacra-
men$oto Omaha. The companies, how-
rer,havereceived subsidies in the fol-
swingproportion ; the Union Pacific,
mr1080miles, and the Centrzl Pacific,
r741mp'les, giving a total of 1771
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Wedneay Morning, June 9, 1869.

The proceedings of the Agricultural Meet,
lug were not banded us in time for this is-
sue. They wilt appear next week.

The Legislative investigating committee,
left here last Saturday. It is possible that
the Committee will return to Newberry be-
fore they close up their machine.

The Jury Act has been called to our no-

tice, and it seems very difficult of construc-
tion. We, however hope that the Select.
men will post their lists and -furnish our

Court in July with a good selection of Ju-
rcrs.

Monday last was .ale-Day, but it was

the mosequiet one that we have seen for

very many muonths. Nothing was transact-

ed in town worth noticing. Nearly the
whole human creation of Newberry.
profiting by the beautiful weather, had en-

tered the wheat, cotton and corn fields.

We have received from Messrs. Walker,
Evans & CogsweU a number of copies of
the proceedings of the recent State A gri-
cultural Convention. Our agricultural
friends can be supplied by calling at ,this
office.
Rev. W. S. Pressley preached an interest..

ing sermon in the Thompson-street Church
last Sabbath.
We regret to learn that Mr. Furman was

too unwell to fill his pulpit, last sun-
day.

Rev. Mr.Walker,of Edgefleld, had morning
and afternoon services at St. Luke's Episco%
pal Church. On the second Sabbath in July
St. Luke's will again be opened, on which
occaslon Bishop Davis will be in attendance.

B. R. Campbell, Esq., of Laurens, Grand
Masonic Lecturer, gave an interesting lec-
tore on Monday night last, before Amity
Lodge. P. N. C. J. Jaeger, of Palmetto

Lodge, ip. 19, of Laurens, also addressed
the brethren ofte mystic t.ie, in a truly
eloquent manner. Amity Lodge 1(4. 87 is

growing in strength and infienee.

We learn that Messrs. C. C. Chase & Co.,
haveby mutual consent disolved and will
discontinue businessfbr the present.
We are gratified to learn that Mr. C. C.

Chase will not leave our town, but intends
to resume business next fall. Mr. C. is an

eaterprising young man ofprobity and fine
business capacity, and we wish him success

In what ever field he may embark.
A part of theirgoods may be lbund at the

depot fbr sale at prime cost-Apply to Agt.

.What are you waiting for? You are

thoroughly persuaded that life insurance is
a good thing; your mind is fully made up
to go into it at some time ; .jou know that
the rates increase as you gr.ow older ;
you know that :deaths or disease may
any 4ay put you beyond itsandvantages, and-
you are sure that "The -American Life In-
srance Compauy of PhIladelphia," is phe
right Company -to insure in. Then why
don'C you go in at once? Let Mr. J. N.
Fowles, .the .Company's agent, make out
your applicationi at once.

On Wednesday last the elemental furise
wre again at.work, and another of those
ferce storms raged over our devoted town.
igh winds, hail, an-I torrents of rain, ac-
ompanied by fearful fiash6s of lightning,
rverberating thunders, as of deep answer-

ng tnto de.Te"emory of the old.
eqt inhabitant runneth not back" to a

greater water, fall in a given tituS. Th-i
little streams became. madly rushing rivers,
raines, gallies and ditches appeared on

every h 'nd by the descending flood. The
ighningdemoished the spire of the Lu-
heran Church and& otherwise injured the
sared edifice. We learn that a buliding1
was also stricken near the depot, but fortu-
atel.y no one was injured.
Conan Taxattox.-The assessment of
aable property In this County is now corn'
pee. The property subject to taxtion is as
follows:
EelProperty .

.,. 3.04t.09
4092,1931

Upon this there is levied by the State, a
ax of threefourths of one per cent., or
eventy-five cents on every hundred dollars.
y the County ComIhsioners, a tax of
tree mills on every dollaror thirty cents on
very hundred dbllars. The tax that was
o be levied by the selectman of each Town,.
hip, has been abated, It having been de'.
cided that the townships cannot levy a tax
fortownship purposes as the same has been
rovided for in the anthority given to the
Conty Commissioners to levy the tax as
aove mentioned.

We are pained to know thiat our friends
the Rev. J. K. Mendenhall and Rev. Sam'l
unwoody have each been recently bereft of
lovely child. The former of a most Inter'.
sting and amiable daughter, in her eleventh
ear, and the latter of a promising little boy,
n bis third summer. The death of little chil'.
ren-how suggestive of ripe and holy
hought! What a flood of memories pour
pon the soul when these pretty pictures of
trail mortality lie before us, pulseless, mar'.
bled, still! Who that has not a dear little
dend in the realms of light and love? Who
that cannot refer to some moment of life
hen childhood and Infiancy administered
weet smiles, pleasant words and gentle
eeds? Without the loves of childhood life
ould lose its pathos. poetry and sentiment!
e cannot determine why the sunny.heast'

d bright'eyed, buoyant youth, abounding
nhealth and vigor, and often the stay of
starved and crushed hearts, is removed.
he great truisms of death are not altogeth'.
rrevealed. When the delicate threads In
their woofof life are broken, we taste a sor-
rowthat is exquisite; but the bitter draught
yields a sweetness that no other experIence
en, when faith and hope and love enable us1

o return bearing our sheaves! We are
wakened by the impulsions of deity--and
move in an higher atmosphere of thought.
ow lovelyinusbe the celestial world-for

bitber have the 'good and the beautiful" of
tarth been tending in all the ages of tIme.
[lscorrscated,soto speak, with the dia'.
monds, rubys, pearls and sapphires of earth. ;I
ow enrapturing its melody, and Its har |
ony and order how complete!

"Kisses," says Sams Silick, "iare like
retion, because they are sade out 9if
othing and are very goed.." They are

lo, says The Galazy, "like sermons, a

To Tas EnrToRs or Tu Ds.-Boo=:
GEnrTLXH-I would be glad if yot

would hint in your paper to all the Govern,
ors of the different States to issue a procia,
mation to the citizens of their States, to hok
a meeting on a certain day, and pray to Al
mighty God to endow 1 E-6eelleaey
Ulysses S. Grant, with.fisdq totule ova
this great nation in ri usnesrtand prow
per him temporarily wh~ all blebsingstha
he may need, that our.eoatgtrv ny prospet
likewise under his administrat .. This i
my desire, and ought to be tbnof al th
people of the United States. J. HR.E
Thus asks a correspondent of the N. Y.

Day,Book, but that paper declines on thi
ground that most of "Governors" will no

place themselves in such an attitude as beg
ging favors of the Alm g,9ir-#e'seri-
ously at work "to reform the .,bladeie o
omnipotence." God mtdb tie'ktgro subor
dinate, and adapted him to that condition
but these governors thinks they can correct
the mistake, and make the:* -qul;and up,
til their experiment fails, of enumte nothing
can be done with them. That the illustrionw
Ulysses needs wisdom, cannot be.denied, bnf
he is too far joined to his idos-ignorance,
radicalism and segars to be benefited by
prayer. Something more practical is need
ed.

Arorvous.-Under. this signature we

have received a nanny goat, we meant to

say anecdote, all the way fiom Pomaria,
and all about a good farmer, who, baving
bought a package of "Hecker s Flour." ex.

pected a jolly good dish of "4oll'eakee," but
who found after his good wife had made up
and served the same, that he cduld do
nothing with them. He tried otte, could
neither bite nor break it, and called to his
assistance his little son, atid how each at
one end they commenced to pall, and how
it stretched and 'stretched, until it,ally his
son disappeared, and never returned more,
and how the good farmer vowed 'never to
buy any more of such flour. Now as we
never publish anonymous communications,
we are forced to lay this one aside, Tor fear
lest the good farmer ~may attempt to. do
us injury. We do ,ot object to hear from
him, but h must give his name in future,
and moreover must tell 'what became of
the little boy and the other end of the roll
cake.

Taa GaECIAN BEND.-The old, bend
that our grandmotherb knew, and not
the bendI of the present generation 'is
very sensibly shown in he folowing
lines to be the best bend of the *ro.-
Let's have it:
Let's have the old bend, and not have time

new;
Let's have the bend that our grabadothers

knew,
Over the wash tub and over the ehurn-.
That is the bend that our daughtari should

learn.

Let's have the head that par gradmotherl
knew,

[Over the cradle like goteeth~emia
Over the table (sh f*uilIy

Let'b hav he bend that a$ chreh thu did

BlatunlowlyiIr eek,AUmbltpesy5r;!*hdg eret, with *b6 Maen mis air,
Wfthe "lr fabnn e eeidon
-onebhair.

Leave the camel hihmp; be wears It for
u-c;

eave the donkey hiis pannier, and cut youris
self toose an do

From ftsshions that lower, deforman de

To hic a~ deformity most of them mnide.

Live AID Lan.-The longer one, lives
the more.he must learn, there is no fisput-
lug the fact, sad we hope no 'one will at.
tanpt to dispute it. In the mauufseture of
rick for instance, we Innocently *bpposed
hat after the clay 1was mixed, preissd, dried
and placed In the kin, a simple good- fire-
as all sufficient to complete the .luaking.
But this is not all, we were misaken,and
ave found out what more Is needed, thus
earning it is never to'o late to acqtilnknowl-
dge, The secret of making ,good- hard
rick , consist not altogether In the degree

af heat, as once foolishly supposed, bus in
he m;muber of boys and men employed in
applying the fire with fuel, and that' each
ane so employed must he aebompanied by
en or more men or boys, and as many cur
logs to help make the welkin ring, or night
ideous with their howls. This Is the prow
iramme for night,that is if there areanyhab-
tations in the neighborhood, but4n the day
imatter. not. as It is known that every one
eing awake, the general and natural hub.
ub together with the fire is sufBlcient.~ The
mcret them consists in the noise, at Nlght the
iouting of men and boys, the yelling of
logs, ac., all those are necessary to the sues
essful making of good brick. The reverse
f this will certainly insure a lot of poor, soft
rick . We give this iniormation gratis
hat any aise disposed to manufatcture -the
mime, may pursue the right course, and we
ope those already Initiated in the 'modus
perand! will not be down onus lk a shout
and of briinks, for letting out the secret.

'

Roszxonv Cuxra.-Recently. exam-

ning an illustrated catalogue of Iron work,
n which are a variety of specimens or

patterns for fences or enclosures for burial
ots, our thoughts reverted at once to Rose-
nont Cemetery, and its great-need of such
>rnamentation as these beautiful tailings
afford, and that all other Cemeteries, those
f Columbia, Charleston, -Augusta, Savan-

ah, &c., are beautiful in this respect, being
,us made doubly attractive as a place of
esort and quiet meditation to the friends
and families of those who mouilder~in the
md. Rosement needs something of 'this
ind, besides too that beauty which ever-

greens, drooping foliage, trailing vines,
hade trees and flowers give. There is no
sentatious pride in this beautifying and
dorning the city of our dead, but rather it
hows a love and affection and tender miem-
ry for the loved and gone. And who
would not rather visit a spot thus made
oautiful, than the almost barren waste.
hich Rosement now presents. ,Here and

here is an enclosure tastefully laid off, but
he lsrge proportion of the lots have no.
hing more than the mournful mound to
how that there is a burial lot, anid here
leep the loved and the lost. In most cases
eraps an Inability to incur the cost of
~rnamenting or enciosing these lots is the

~ause of nothing having been dlone. In
thers it is not so, however. and as far as-

ossible, all that can be done should be.
hese iron enclosures have much to recoms-
end them, the chief features of which

re their b.ewitty, durability anid cheapness.
o much to be preferred are they to
roo4, that ge variety of style sind fiAg8h
nd sise are sufcentj to please the ,000

from the working of wood. Their first cost
is little more than for wood, and their du.
rability really makes them cheaper. We
would suggest that if any lot owner con-

templates an enclosure, that he give the
preference to the beautiful iron railing,
and that hereafter all of the lots as far as

possible be thus distinguished. Then will
Rosemont be a perpetual beauty. and not
show in the course of a few years a waster-

ing decay of tumbling, rotting wooden en-
closures.

Messrs. Goldsmith & Kind, cf Columbia,
artistic workers in iron and brass, and who
have placed their impress on most of the
public works of that city, and helped also
to beautify many of her private places, we

are pleased to state, can furnish all infor-
matioo as to design or price for the work
'spoken off, and can also manufacture the
same with the utmost promptness, and we

take pleasure in recommending them to the
notice of our citizens interested in Rose-
mont Cemetery.

We extract the following items from a

friendly note sent us by a Charleston
correspondent:
A Century plant is about to bloom in

this old town-run down and see

it.
Times are dull and water scarce. Isn't

old Jupiter Pluvius on a bender in New-
berry ?

Chief Justice Chase is still here.
Governor Scott is at the Charleston

Hotel-he cannot pacify the municpal
riff-raff'.
The Picnic season is about closing-

weather boiling-drought severely felt.
Vegetables and small plants in private
gardens scorched.
War on dogs inaugurated--one hun-

dred and sixty killed.
Lots of people are going North.
Not'an amusement in the city.
The niinority in Council checking the

"immortal 10"--the majority-by fre-
quent adjournments. Proposed all bands
should resign. "Pills" says no-"will
stick."

City Stock op-58-strange. Real
ltate dull.
June term of Court begins on the 7th,

-Orr, Judge.
Two Velocipede rinks are in. full blast.

The 0adhines are interdicted on the side-
atalk.
New tomatoes. wetd shipped North

last wgek,
Lee and Washington, were arrested

f?r striking a policeman.
*The city is infested by flies-millions,

billions,-trillions of them are here. It
is believed they migrated from the up-
country.

Captain West formerly of the steam-
ship Quakcer City, between this city and
e w York, and late of the steamship,
Iden City, of the Panama and San

Francisco steamsehip line, died at soa on

the Pacific last month. He was a

noble-hearted man, and a good sea-
man.

They thus early speak of making the
Dext parade of the fire department a

grand affair. Invitations will be extend-
ed to the fire departments of the entire
country. Hurry the Newberry boys up

kiha fine stemer.

The Juno number of that deservedly pop'.
ular Agricultural Journal, the Southern Cul-
divator, has arrived. We are always profited
by a reading of the Cultivator.
The American Stock Journal for June,

contins the usual amount of interesting ar-
ticles, whish we commend to the careful pe.
rusal of our rural readers. Send your name
and address to the Publishers, N. 'P. Boyer
&Co.,1'arkesburg, Chester Co., Pa., and
they will send you a specimen copy free.
We have received the initial number ,f.the

Nineteenth Century. Its appearance is not
Inferior to the best Northern work of the
same class, while its matter Is original, logia
cal and piquante. Rich veins of rhetoric,
humor and pathos run through its pages.and
the reader arises therefrom cheerfully re-
freshed and invigorated. We were charmed
and thrilled by "the Old Lawyer's Story."
and amused by the grtesque, comic vein in
"Sooty-graphs." 'Reminicences of Con,
federate Camps and Fields, by Personne," are
exceedingly interesting. The editorial de-
partment is an epitome of varied Informa-
tIon, and It sparkles with the sclntillations of
wit, sentiment and lore. We announced
thetab.leofcontents last week. The sub'
scription prie of(the Centurylis g3-50) per
annum. The Century Is clubbed with the
Herald for $5.75 per annum-

STATE MEDICAL AssocIATIoN.-The
Medical Association of S. C., which as
sembled in Charleston on May 20th, ad-
journed to meet in Columbia, on second
Wednesday in March, 1870. The ses-
sion lasted two days, and the proceed-
ings are of interest to the medical pro-
fession.
Dr. A. N. TALLY., of Columbia, Presi-

dent.
Dr. F. P. PORCusa, of Charleston, Cor-

responding Secretary.
A revised Constitution for the govern-

ment of the Association and the follow-
ing resolution were adopted:
Resolved, That all members of the

medical profession resident in South Caro-
lina,~who are regular members ofa prop-
erly constituted medical society, or who
are residents of any county in which
there is no county medical society with-
in twenty miles of their residence, shall
be elected to membership by the associ-
ation, on the recommendation of one
member.

CIRaCL,S or Pamra.-The next quar.
terly convention of these "circles" will
meet in the Presbyterian Church at
Ninety-six, on Thursday, the 24th inst.
Services will begin at 12 M.
Though it is a busy season of the year,

brethren will remember the divine in-
junction not only to be "diligent in busi-
ness," but fervent in Spirit, serving the
Lord. 0. W. PRESSLY, Chairman.

DUATv OF RaY. THOMAS WV. MUiNNER-
r,Y.-The Marion (S. C.) Star, of the 2d
instant, says: "We have to chronicle
this week the death ofanother one of our
aged and most estimable citizens, the
Rev. Thomas W. Munnerlyn, who was
far advanced in age, and had been many
years a local preacher in the Methodist
Church. He died on the morning of the
21st of May. He was highly respected
and esteemed b~y all who knew him."~

Col. John Cusaningham is pxaetising-i
1....t Lanrans C. IK

OBITQARY.
DIED, in Newberry County, on the 2nd

of May, of Congestion of the briin, Antrs
KIaK, second daughter of James K. and
Hettie E. Mendenhall, aged .o years .and 4
months.
Another sweet flowerhas been transplan ted

to the garden of the Lord. As the choicest
flowers are gathered when opening into full
bloom and fragrance, lest they be destroyed
by some rude blast, so does the Angel
Reaper gather into his sheaf the young and
innocent, lest they be despoiled of their
beauty by sin.
The sweet simplicity and unaffected earn-

estness of little Annie made her attractive
to strangers, whilst her uniform amiability
and heart-felt affection endeared her to the
home circle, and those more intimately ac-
quainted. She loved the Sabbath School,
and to sing its sweet hymns; prompted by
this love, she-had expressed the desire, in
a former sickness to be buried near the
church dear to her from such associations.
The same wreath, prepared for the corona-
-tion of her sister as Queen of May, was

placed upon her bier, and the same dress
arranged for her appearance on that Ies-
tive occasion, enshrouded her for the tomb.
Such is life I
As she first claimed her place in the fam-

ily group on a holy Sabbath morn, it seemed
meet that on the same sacred day, her
spirit should' return to God who gave it.
Weep no, parents, brothers and sisters-
Dear Annie has only "gone before," and
beckons you to "come up higher." Let
the parents rejoice in the privilege of hav-
ing been permitted to add one more angel,
one more harp to the heavenly choir, and
tke brothers and sisters emulate her sweet
example. P.

Extractfrom a letter from Santa-
Croix.

* * * * * We had wandered for
many hours through tangled forests of
Tropical shrubs and trees,. some of them
emitting a most delicious and invigorating
odor, when we suddenly came upon a large
and well eultiastEd plantation, in the cen-
tre of which were several buildings. Enter-
ing these, we found them to be the "press
houses," still?, &c., where the su_ar cane
is crushed for the manufacture of St. Croix
Rum. Over 100 Coohes were at work, and
the smell from the fomenting rats was very
exhilaratingand pleasant. We were shown
through the entire establishment, and learn-
ed that all the Rum here produced was

shipped to Messrs. P. H. Drake & Co., New
York, to be made into their celebrated
Plantation Bitters. The. peculiar good ef-
fects of this Rum-which is the purest and -

best in the world-ar. well-known. Not
asiugle ease of byspepsia, Fever and Ague,
Consumption, or any such disease can be
fdund on this Island, (e+cept of invalids -a
come here for their health, ar.d they are a

almost always cured). Combined with Gal- ;
ieaya Bark, Cascarilla, and other impor- t
tant Ingredients, this Rum becomeb Plants- I
tion Bitteis ; and surely no finer Tonic and
general Family Remedy was ever seen. a

The combination of these Bitters was first
liscovered bere -many years ago, and all I
the W,tives swear by Plantation. Bitters,
and say "therd is nothin: like it." Judg-
ing by the-robust health of the witntesses, I
am certain theirAestimony is true.
*0.~* *L.8.T.

KaGioom WA?aa-Superior to the bestt
imported German Cologne, and sold at halft
the price.

NawasanT. Jun. 8.-Cotton market~atet,
UJ-for mifddling7.' NsYox, une,-7P.M.-Cottoq*'rmer,with aalesefl,900 balsa, at 83. pGol .weak, at

dlinga 0; reeIpth U86
AUGuSrA, June 7.-Cotton market firmer.

with sates pf M bales; re4eits 46; middlings'
28-holdera asking highar prices .--

USaroor., June 7.-8 1'. M.-Cottos ae tive-
upfands 113; Orleans 113.. Bombay shmpments to
Ist, aecordlag to jirivate accounts, 40000 baire.

The Charleston News says thait Dr.
Jatnes Moultrie, -the last scion. pf an iI-
lustrious race, departed this lire on Sat-
urday morning; in the 77th year of his
age. Ho was the grandson of- Gen.
Moultrie, of Revolutionary renown. He
was a professor in the Medical College
of this State for thirty-three years, a
thorough scholar and finished gentle-
man.

AUGaum. June 6.-The Elberton Ga-
zatte state's thatt an insurrection plot has
been disclosed by a negro, having for its
object the burning of the tow-n of Lex
ington, the Coualty seat of Og!ethorpe,
and massacre of the inhabitants. -The
Sheriff and a posse in arresting the ne-
groes imnplicated, were resisted by one,
whom they shiot and killed.

SAD CAtsarTr.-We learn, with ex-
ceeding regi et, that a few days ago, a
little son of Mr. William Young. de-
ceased, of this ~District, while drawing
water from a 'well, 'accidentally fell in
and was instantly killed.

[Laurensville Herald.

The Anderson Intelligencer .says that
the lease of the Blue Ridge Rail Road bI
the G. & G. R. R. having expired, Supti
Gailliard has resumed command, and is
running a daily train ore. said road.

Elliott Drafts was killed by Dr. F. S. ,j

Lewie, a member of the Legislature, on
Sunday 23rd of May, near Lexington
Court House.

Miss Pamela Cunningham, President j
of the Mount Vernon Association, is on
a brief visit to her friends in this State.

The Columbia Ph,w,ix is enlarged.

STORE TO RENT.
That large Store next to Messrs. Gary &

Dunan, will be ren'*d on reasonable terms, I
if applied for soon.
June 922 tf B. HI. LOVELACE. T

WRE are now receiving new additions to I
our already large and varied. STOCK,

RT GOODS, DOMESTICS,
CLOTHINO, COTTON TARN,

LC.
ALSO,

A good assortment of d

GROCERIES,
AND AN EXTRA FINE

SYRUPs
A MOST SPLENDID ARTICLE OF
CIDER VINEGAR,

SOAPS,
STAICE,

80DA,
And a great.variety.of other Goo4a all

of which will be sold
VERY REASONABLE

FOI

.5CASH ONLY.

OiI4CK & IWHEEILERs
.rnen oe2t

FINAL NOTICE.
HE'Creditors of the Estates ofJ. J. Read*Tor and A. W. Reeder, dec'd, are here.

by notied to render their claims property
attested to the undersigned. on or before the
first day of July next, or said demands will
be debarred payment. W. D. REEDER,
June 9 22 4t Administrator.

Notice to Tax Payers.
The County Treasurer having received

his duplicate for the collection of taxes for
the State and 0 ,unty, is now prepared at
his office on Caldwell street, to receive the
same.- He will be,found: there every day
from 9 a. in., until 3. p. m.

THOS. P. SLIDE
County Treasurer.

June922tf.

PRIME 1ARYLMI , O18550 bushels of the above, fr
saleby ci

MAYES & NARIN.
June 9 22tf

CHOICE SUGAR!I
A few barrels of SUGAR, 6A
121c. per pound. For sale by
MAYS & MART/= -&

Jans 9 2. tt

NOTICE.TO AITERfE.
All accounts asint the Commissies of

Newberry nty, are required tbanded in to -theClerk, at the Aud is
Freasurer's Office-, by the 15th of July -4
Ing. properly approved and certified as the
law, directs.
It is flrrther required that all accountr aeItracted for. by the. Seiectn)ee orfor working aud repairing the roads-h
says and bridges, be handed- in by the
ectaen properly, auditrd and certiaedthe Sel&tmen and Surveyors of the dikmehownships.
The C4airman of the diferent boards. ctklectmen of the various Townships ae iv, ;

nirodto meet at the Court House, on
Ley after each Sale-Day, to confhrt;he Board of Commisuioners.

The Oce of the aioar-A ,a
or's and Treasurer's 0 ce on Cdi ^as

June 9 22 tf

Louis Butler,barber, hair drseey
pectfuily bega.leave to inforn"ind Geatlemeb-ofNewberry,-t s
lied with al'necesary appliances to pr".' :%
ice the Art.onsorial satisfactority tos; I...adies wishing.their bair. chs:xooed, d,h'.
rill be waited npon at their hose:. Ys o'
neounces to the gentlemen that Ue S
itted up,a ehower batttand a plunge dj6th.
ihop rear of Newberry Hotel. .:
June 9 22 -

.TATEio SOUTH CArO4( Y

By Joh tn r6 6 Prob#Ee
Whereas, Win D.RqW a.usIg

o me to grant himdnIi~
Io. ofthe Estate and of Ab.ser
eeder, Jr., deceased.
These are therefore toctois d~ W
Uland singjalar thie kindred an
he said deceased, 'to beand, appeaMIss
o.In the Court of Probate to tie bem atfewberry Court Hos. ola kth 131i
une lnst., - after pubila,s .

1 o'clock in the forenoon, to shoiw cu,
nthey have, why tbo saki Ada ~ ,

bld not be granted.
Given andqe my hand this Sihb '

-

rne, Anno Domi 1809.-
JOHN?.. PErERSON,P . I.

JUST RECEIVRD1t
WEST INDI

ALO,

40HILADELA

1.WILLDIN UA.Ue
FE.INWU ERST'N

JOHN 8. WILSON, l.~~

JOHN'C'. s!MMSI
ssets, - - $2,500 00.-
nual luene, l,000W,

be American-Is now one of theOls
Compauies in the United States,Chi4
1850.
be 'American-Has s200 of iase
every $100 of Liabilities...
'he American-Never lost a dollar of te.
vestments.
he American-Issues policies on d., 4.,
.ir'able plans.
be American-Makes Ar.r policies imssa
feitable.
he American-Pays Life 'Poflcies e e
insured at the age of eighty years,
he-American-Has no unnecessary teIs
tions on travel and residence.
be American-Declares dividends assA
ly at the end of the first year.
'be American-Pays all lossee pr d.y
flas all the tables of rates o i,W A
Qment, Income ProdclR Rtm'a~
ium, Premium RedscingOUra
nwment Policies, and grants AuWasmet favorable terms. Its rates are ~,
has both the mutual and stock pilami.
CALDWELL &BRENIZER, Ges'!
orth and ~8ooth :Carolina. Os
ational Bank building,- Charlotte, N. G

REFER TO

Ex. Gow. 'Vance, Charlotte, N. C.
Gen. Jno.-A.Young, "'-
Gen. Alexander, Columbia, 5.0,
CoL Jas. Gibbs, ""
" 'LD. Childs, "

J. NEWTON FOWLE4L

ggAgents Wanted. Labr'i
ents will be made with men who -p
yuisss. . June9

ICE OCEaR


